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Background
Myopia is an enormous, and growing, public health issue across the globe. The prevalence of myopia has doubled in just the past 50 years and it is estimated that approximately half of the world’s population (4.8 billion people) will be affected by 2050. The increase has been especially pronounced in individuals of East Asian descent, where 80-90% of young adults are now myopic. Myopia is now the most common cause of visual impairment and the second most common cause of blindness worldwide.

While often considered a “correctable” cause of vision loss, people with myopia have an increased lifetime risk of complications, such as macular degeneration and retinal detachment, which can cause long-term visual impairment or even blindness. Although all levels of myopia are associated with an increased risk of complications, the risk is substantially greater in people with high myopia (defined by the World Health Organization as a refractive error of ≤-5 diopters). In addition to a large burden of visual impairment, myopia also has a significant global economic cost, estimated to be $250 billion per year in lost productivity, which is almost certain to rise.

With these factors in mind, preventing the progression of myopia is a global public health priority. The purpose of this article is to review the currently available methods to treat myopia progression in children.

Treatment

Atropine
The use of topical atropine to treat myopia progression is supported by an impressive number of high-quality studies. The first randomized, placebo-controlled, double masked clinical trial (RCT), Atropine in the Treatment of Childhood Myopia Study (ATOM1), was published in 2006. ATOM1 results demonstrated that daily 1% topical atropine reduced the progression of myopia in children aged 6-12 years old (both refractive error and axial length) compared to placebo over 2 years of treatment. However, eyes treated with 1% atropine suffered significant visual side effects related to cycloplegia and mydriasis, and there was a significant rebound effect after the atropine was stopped.

The follow-up RCT (aptly named ATOM2) compared 3 lower doses of atropine – 0.5%, 0.1%, and 0.01% - over 2 years. The main outcome measure of myopic progression was comparable between the different doses, but the 0.01% atropine dose was the best tolerated. In phase 2 of the ATOM2 trial, treatment was stopped for 12 months, and a rebound effect was again noted. The severity of the rebound was directly related to the concentration of atropine, such that the 0.01% atropine had the most sustained effect on minimizing myopic progression.

In phase 3 of the study, all children with myopic progression were treated with 0.01% atropine for 2 additional years.
and a convincing reduction in myopic progression was achieved.\textsuperscript{12}

Since the publication of the ATOM trials, there have been additional studies on the optimal use of topical atropine. The Low-Concentration Atropine for Myopia Progression (LAMP) study compared even lower doses of atropine – 0.05\%, 0.025\%, and 0.01\% - and found that 0.05\% atropine was approximately twice as effective as 0.01\% at reducing myopic progression over 2 years with no additional side effects.\textsuperscript{13,14} However, longer-term results and the risk of rebound have yet to be published from the LAMP study. There are also ongoing clinical trials in North America and Europe aimed at addressing generalizability concerns in light of both the ATOM and LAMP studies having been conducted exclusively in children of East Asian descent. While the optimal treatment regimen for atropine may change with time, the cumulative evidence strongly supports the use of daily atropine (0.01\% or 0.05\%) to reduce progression in myopic children.

Orthokeratology (Ortho-k)
In addition to low-dose atropine, there are several non-pharmacologic treatments which have strong evidence of reducing myopic progression in children. Orthokeratology (Ortho-k) is one of the most well studied of these. Ortho-k involves the use of specially designed, rigid contact lenses which are worn overnight to flatten the central cornea. The cornea remains flattened for a period of time when the lenses are removed, allowing myopic children to achieve acceptable visual acuity without correction during the day. Ortho-k can correct refractive errors of approximately -5 diopters, but may induce optical aberrations and daytime vision can fluctuate.\textsuperscript{15} Several systematic reviews and meta-analyses have concluded that ortho-k does reduce axial length elongation compared to control subjects.\textsuperscript{16-19} However, the long-term effect and potential for myopic rebound with ortho-k have yet to be elucidated. The risk of complications is low when ortho-k lenses are used properly, but there are several reports of severe complications such as infectious keratitis.\textsuperscript{20} Therefore, ortho-k is an effective management option for myopic control, and the only modality that improves daytime vision without correction, but it does require nightly application of specially designed contact lenses and has a small risk of serious adverse effects.

Peripheral myopic defocus lenses (contact lenses and glasses)
Another non-pharmacologic intervention for myopic progression is the use of peripheral defocus lenses. The proof-of-concept for the use of peripheral defocus lenses came from animal studies demonstrating that artificially focusing light in front of the retina (i.e. myopic defocus) could inhibit growth of the eye.\textsuperscript{21} To harness this effect, contact lenses were designed with a central zone to correct distance refractive error combined with peripheral zones of additional plus power to create myopic defocus.\textsuperscript{22,23} These soft contact lenses have been shown to be effective in reducing myopic progression in high-quality RCTs.\textsuperscript{24} Furthermore, follow-up studies have reported no evidence of myopic rebound after discontinuation.\textsuperscript{25} In addition, vision-related quality-of-life measures have been shown to be similar (and may even be superior) in children wearing the contact lenses compared to those wearing spectacles.\textsuperscript{26} However, like all contact lenses, peripheral defocus lenses require proper care and have a small risk of keratitis.

For children who cannot manage the daily use and care of contact lenses, peripheral defocus spectacles will soon be an option. Recent RCTs have shown that peripheral defocus spectacles also effectively slow myopic progression for at least 3 years compared to single vision glasses.\textsuperscript{23,27} Peripheral defocus spectacles present an attractive option as a non-pharmacologic intervention with no risk of microbial keratitis. However, the advanced design means that these spectacles are likely to be significantly more costly than single vision glasses.

Environmental Factors
The dramatic increase in myopia in just a single generation strongly suggests that environmental factors play a significant role. A large prospective study from the Netherlands found that the risk of childhood myopia was almost equally related to genetic and environmental factors.\textsuperscript{28} Another epidemiological study compared age- and ethnicity-matched children (to minimize the effect of genetics) in Singapore and Sydney and found that the prevalence of myopia was almost 10 times higher in Singaporean children.\textsuperscript{29} This has led to a concerted effort to identify which environmental factors are most influential and, as such, potential targets for behavioral modification. To date, outdoor activity time has been found to be the most powerful environmental factor contributing to childhood myopia.\textsuperscript{29,30} A recent meta-analysis looking at five studies with over 3,000 children aged 6 to 12 years concluded that, in children who spent more time spent outdoors, there were fewer de novo cases of myopia and less myopic progression.\textsuperscript{31} Some studies have also identified near work as a risk factor for myopia,\textsuperscript{30} but others have not.\textsuperscript{29} Therefore, the evidence to date indicates that environmental factors do play a role in the development of myopia and that more outdoor time is strongly associated with decreased risk.

Comparison of Treatments
Having several effective treatments for myopia progression is critical in ensuring optimal patient outcomes.
Unfortunately, the optimal treatment for a given patient is often uncertain as there are few studies directly comparing various interventions. A meta-analysis and a Cochrane Review synthesized the available evidence in order to indirectly compare treatments and both concluded that the most effective intervention for myopia control in pediatric patients was pharmacologic (i.e. atropine) followed by specially designed contact lenses (i.e. ortho-k and peripheral defocus lenses).

The “best” treatment also depends on individual patient preferences. Parents and children may prefer the strong scientific evidence supporting the use of atropine, the correction-free vision provided by ortho-k, the soft contact lenses of peripheral defocus lenses, or the convenience of peripheral defocus spectacles. Combining treatments, such as topical atropine and ortho-k, may provide synergistic effects but these combined treatment approaches have yet to be studied. Finally, it is always a good idea to encourage children to spend time outdoors, an intervention with important benefits and minimal cost (Table 1).

**Who to Treat and How to Monitor?**

Existing atropine studies on the management of myopia in pediatric patients have been restricted to children who are already myopic and at least 4 years old. In contact lens studies, the age cut-off has been 8 years old and inclusion criteria have similarly included only those subjects with pre-existing myopia. However, these age cut-offs are chosen specifically for clinical trials and may not reflect clinical practice. It is reasonable (and possibly beneficial) to start treatment in younger children if myopia develops early. It may also be useful to treat high-risk children prior to the development of myopia (the ongoing ATOM3 trial is treating high-risk children with atropine to see if myopia prevention is possible).

Once treatment has been initiated, regular monitoring of refractive error and axial length is crucial. It is also important to monitor for any complications, such as photophobia with atropine use or keratitis from contact lens use. Most existing clinical trials have a treatment duration and/or evaluation timepoint at 2 years, but the optimal treatment duration is unknown. It is reasonable to treat for longer periods of time (many centers continue treatment into late adolescence) or restart treatment if myopic rebound is detected.

**Summary**

Myopia in children is a significant and increasing worldwide public health issue. There are several evidence-based methods available to treat myopia progression. Topical atropine has the strongest evidence of efficacy; ortho-k provides correction-free vision during the day; and peripheral defocus lenses provide the option of soft contact lenses or spectacles. The optimal method in any given situation must consider the likelihood of success based on the evidence available to the clinician as well as the preferences of the patient. Initiating treatment early and monitoring closely for effect and tolerance can help to minimize the economic burden and vision-threatening complications of myopia in our pediatric patient population.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TREATMENT</th>
<th>PROS</th>
<th>CONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Topical atropine (0.01% or 0.05%)</td>
<td>Strong evidence</td>
<td>Needs to be compounded</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minimal side effects</td>
<td>Does not replace refractive correction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No risk of infectious keratitis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ortho-k</td>
<td>Able to see well uncorrected during the day</td>
<td>Requires specially designed lenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parents can perform all aspects of lens care</td>
<td>Small risk of infectious keratitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cannot correct high myopia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Daytime vision can fluctuate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral defocus lenses</td>
<td>Able to correct high myopia</td>
<td>Small risk of infectious keratitis with contact lenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Option of contact lenses or glasses</td>
<td>Higher cost than single vision glasses or contact lenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental factor</td>
<td>Very cost-effective</td>
<td>Uncertainty about the effect of some factors (e.g. near work)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Pros and cons of currently available methods to treat myopia progression in children; courtesy of Michael Wan, MD
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